
 

 

What To Say To A Naked Woman 
 
FACT: Ten to 15 percent of American women 
have never experienced an orgasm. 
 
FACT: 90 percent of the problems women have in 
achieving orgasm stem from a psychological 
nature. 
 
FACT: Only 35 percent of the female population, 
will orgasm during intercourse. Reasons for failure 
to climax include: sexual ignorance, sexual 
anxiety, and fear of letting go. 
 
FACT: What a woman expects, how she believes 
she should respond, and how she thinks she 
should act, will all impact how she experiences, 
behaves during, and reports her orgasmic event. 
 
FACT: Making a woman psychologically more 
comfortable during sex will enhance her chances 
of having and orgasm. 
 
As a woman I can tell you that I used to have great difficulty having an orgasm.  
The reason was not because I was NOT ABLE TO have an orgasm, it was that I 
allowed sex to be mental for me.  As soon as I found a partner who helped me 
ease and free my mind, I was able to let go and start to experiment with sex 
physically and emotionally.   
 
I came across an amazing article while I was reading my man’s Men’s Health 
magazine. It was called What To Say To A Naked Woman.  The article is based 
on a survey conducted by the magazine where they surveyed over 2,000 women 
on a myriad of questions. 
 
I went ahead and highlighted some interesting points that were shared in this 
article that will help you to cause a woman psychologically.  
 
What To Say To A Naked Woman 
 
1. Most women have insecurities (duh) and love frequent, enthusiastic 
compliments.  
 
2. Love and Care is one of the 19 recognized mate-retention tactics. Aaron Goetz 
Ph. D says “The biggest part of the love and care tactic is complimenting your 
partner’s physical appearance.” 



 

 
3. Evolutionary psychologists show that women are programmed to be skeptical 
of what men say. It’s their way of protecting themselves from manipulative men 
who don’t want to commit to relationships. TIP Avoid exaggerating. The more a 
compliment is tailored to that specific woman, the more intimate and effective it is 
says Tammy Nelson Ph.D. 
 
4. Women said they enjoyed compliments about their breasts. EXAMPLES Your 
breasts are so soft. They fit your body perfectly.  Your nipples are so hot. 
 
5. For women, compliments lose their credibility when they’re paid in response to 
a prior statement of insecurity. Basically, try to beat her to the punch.  Don’t allow 
her to ask to be complimented on her body, offer it right away.   
 
6. Note changes to her appearance. Her efforts are a common mate-retention 
tactic. 
 
7. Women are most sensitive about their stomachs. 
 
8. Women are more aware then men are of compliments given and received, 
according to a 2004 study. Women see compliments as a way to grow closer to a 
partner. Keep giving her compliments whether she is in the buff or fully clothed. It 
reassures her that you still feel an emotional connection to her. 
 
9. Compliments from others are often more believable than compliments from 
you. Tell her compliments your guy friends have given her about her. 
 
10. Make sure she knows how happy or excited you are to be in bed with her. 
Display feelings. 
 
11. Out of 572 women, the majority of them listed Panties, Camisole or a 
Necklace are the single items she feels sexiest to leave on when stripping down. 
 
Remember that each of these were in response to the title topics “What To Say 
To A Naked Woman”.  Each of the items listed above will help your lady feel 
more comfortable, more secure and safe.  The safer she feels the more she will 
do. 
 
Another important thing to note is that women enjoy being sexual.  They just 
want to be able to choose their sexuality rather than have it forced on them.  As 
stated above, the more you can make a women feel accepted, attractive and 
safe during any sexual act, the more free she will be.  When you provide a safe 
space it allows a woman’s mind to free itself of insecurities and actually enjoy 
being in the moment.   
 



 

If you want more information on how to free a woman’s mind so that she can 
unleash her sexual side in a safe environment, email me at 
marni@winggirlmethod.com and I will be able to assist you.  
 
 
 


